I am Taisuke Nishimura, Chief of Corporate Planning Unit, Dai-ichi Life Holdings,
Inc.
Thank you for joining our conference call to discuss the Dai-ichi Life Group’s
financial results for the fiscal year ended March 2018.
I will go over the presentation material, followed by a question and answer
session.
Please turn to page 2.

Here are the highlights of the Dai-ichi Life Group’s financial results.
In the domestic life insurance business, Dai-ichi Life continued to shift its product
portfolio to protection-type products. We promoted a multi-brand multi-channel
strategy for our products and distribution channels to address changes in the
economic environment and customer needs. Sales activities by Dai-ichi Life’s
sales representatives for Dai-ichi Frontier Life products were fully carried out and
during the fourth quarter, Neo First Life began distribution of insurance for
business owners through Dai-ichi Life’s agent channels. The strategic shift of
products and distribution channels at our three domestic life insurance
companies is being fully implemented in order to adapt to the environment. New
business grew steadily in all overseas markets.
“Group adjusted profit”, on which the Group bases shareholder payout for the
fiscal year ended March 31, 2018, was 243.2 billion yen. Our annual cash
dividend per share forecast is 50 yen per share (7 yen increase from the previous
fiscal year), which is a 5 yen increase from our initial forecast of 45 yen per share.
We also plan a share repurchase of 39.0 billion yen. Together with cash
dividends, we expect total dividend payout ratio to reach 40%.
Finally, as announced in a press release on May 1, 2018 by Protective Life, our
U.S. based subsidiary, has completed a transaction to acquire via reinsurance
substantially all of the individual life and annuity business of Liberty Life
The highlights of the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018 are described on page 3.
Please turn to the next page.

We wish to highlight three points with respect to the Group’s financial results.
First, Dai-ichi Life continued to strategically shift its product portfolio to protectiontype products and our flagship products enjoyed favorable sales. Protection-type
products accounted for about 80 percent of annualized net premium of new
business. Meanwhile, Dai-ichi Frontier Life increased sales volume by introducing
new product features and launched new products in response to strong demand
for savings-type products.
Second, consolidated revenues and profits were up year-on-year. In particular,
Dai-ichi Life’s net income increased by 45% compared to the previous fiscal year
due to improvements in the financial and economic environment in foreign and
domestic markets. Consolidated net income increased substantially by 57% due
to one-time factors such as a share exchange gain on the Janus Henderson
merger and a one-time increase in profit associated with the corporate tax rate
reduction in the US.
Third, we forecast a decrease in revenues and profit for next fiscal year due to
the absence of one-time factors. However, Group adjusted profit, which excludes
one-time factors, is expected to increase to 230 billion yen from the run rate profit
level of approximately 210 billion yen in fiscal year ended March 31, 2018. We
also expect a 3 yen increase in dividends per share.
Please turn to the next page.

I will explain the trends in annualized net premium (ANP) of our new business.
Dai-ichi Life was faced with a two-digit percentage decline because sales of
single-premium whole-life insurance were suspended and sales of level-premium
individual annuities slowed down. However, flagship protection-type products
sales were favorable due to the introduction of new product features coinciding
with the change in assumed rates of return in April and adjustments to the
compensation system for sales representatives to promote sales of protectiontype products. Dai-ichi Frontier Life recorded a two-digit percentage increase with
the introduction of new features to foreign currency-denominated annuities and
the launch of new products supported by strong sales of these products by Daiichi Life sales representatives. Sales for Neo First Life were significantly up with
the introduction of a new product designed for business owners through Dai-ichi
Life’s agent channels in March.
The new product “JUST” launched late March from Dai-ichi Life is performing as
expected.
In the overseas life insurance business, Protective Life’s new business ANP
increased due to expansion of sales of fixed annuities. As for TAL, because of
competitive pricing within the industry, there was a slowdown in sales of certain
individual insurance products. New sales grew substantially, however, as a result
of the company obtaining a number of new contracts in the Group Life business.
Dai-ichi Life Vietnam continued to perform favorably due to strong sales by
independent agents together with the contribution to sales from concession
channels.
As a result, the Group’s overall new business decreased by 7.8% year-on-year.
ANP from policies in-force increased by 1.0% year-on-year.
Please turn to page 5.

Here are the financial results of the Group and its major subsidiaries.
Consolidated ordinary revenues increased by 581.0 billion yen year-on-year. Daiichi Life’s premium income decreased as a result of controlled sales of savingstype products. On the other hand, premium income of other Group companies
increased, reflecting favorable sales performance.
Ordinary profit increased by 46.6 billion yen. Dai-ichi Life’s profit increased
significantly due to improvements in both positive spread and net capital gains.
Dai-ichi Frontier Life’s ordinary profit decreased marginally year-on-year. The
decrease was due mainly to a reversal of policy reserves related to market value
adjustments reflecting rising interest rates recorded in the previous fiscal year. In
overseas life insurance business, profit declined year-on-year due to the absence
of one-time factors that had a positive effect on profit during the previous year.
However, results were in line with our forecast.
Net income attributable to shareholders of parent company (or consolidated net
income) increased by 132.6 billion yen. In addition to the favorable performance
of Dai-ichi Life, the Group recorded a share exchange gain on the Janus
Henderson merger of 33.5 billion yen. These factors had a larger positive impact
on profit than the gain on change of equity totaling 12.4 billion yen in relation to
the reorganization of Asset Management One recorded during the previous year.
In addition, Protective recorded one-time profit of 90.1 billion yen associated with
reduction of U.S. corporate tax rates.
Please turn to page 6.

This page explains major items that contributed to changes in
consolidated net income compared to the previous year.
Dai-ichi Life’s profit increased significantly because fundamental profit
and net capital gains were up year-on-year. I will explain further details
on page 9.
Dai-ichi Frontier Life’s net income decreased year-on-year. Positive
effects from the improvement in reserve requirements related to
minimum guarantees in light of favorable stock prices were offset by
provision for contingency reserves reflecting increased sales, a
increase in corporate tax payment and also reversal of policy

reserves related to market value adjustment reflecting rising
interest rates recorded in the previous fiscal year.
Protective recorded one-time gain of 90.1 billion yen from a remeasurement of deferred tax liabilities as a result of the reduction in
U.S. corporate tax rates. Excluding the one-time factor, profit was
down due to lower realized gains related to modified co-insurance
contracts.
Please turn to page 7.

The Group has based its shareholder payout on Group Adjusted Profit
since fiscal year ended March 2017.
The sum of adjusted profit of principal subsidiaries and affiliates calculated
by making adjustments for non-cash accounting items, net of tax is Group
Adjusted Profit.
Main item added is amortization of goodwill as a consolidation adjustment.
Main items deducted are Provision for contingency reserve (in excess of
statutory amount, net of tax) of Dai-ichi Life, Gains or losses on accounting
for market value adjustment, net of tax of Dai-ichi Frontier Life and gains on
change in equity as a consolidation adjustment.
As a result of the adjustments, Group Adjusted Profit increased to 243.2
billion yen from the previous fiscal year of 210.1 billion yen.
As I explained earlier, dividends per share of 50 yen together with a share
repurchase of 39.0 billion yen totaling 97.4 billion yen and we expect a total
payout ratio of 40%.
Next, I will explain business performance of our domestic life insurance
companies. Please turn to page 9.

This page shows the reconciliation of Dai-ichi Life’s fundamental profit to
net income. Adjustments related to provision for (reversal of) policy
reserves associated with minimum guarantees are made to fundamental
profit.
Adjusted fundamental profit increased from the previous year because of
an improvement in positive spreads and capital gains that was in part offset
by a decline in gains from core insurance activities. In addition to factors
such as the weaker yen and increase in investment returns, positive spread
increased because of an increase in income from interest and dividends
resulting from investment revenues from gains on distribution from mutual
funds. Provision for policy reserves to fill the gap between the company’s
assumed rate of return and standard rates increased by 37.0 billion yen but
was more than offset by the improvement in positive spread and capital
gains.
Please turn to page 10.

This page shows the quality of in-force business and trends in the size and
productivity of Dai-ichi Life’s sales representative channels.
The surrender and lapse rates are presented based on annualized net
premium.
Surrender and lapse amounts increased but because the beginning
balance of in-force ANP expanded at a higher rate, surrender & lapse rate
improved.
As for the productivity of sales representatives, measured by the value of
gross sales revenue per sales representative (VGSR) and value of new
business per sales representative were up compared to the previous year
due to revision to product pricing and improvement in consulting
capabilities of our sales representatives.
Please turn to page 11.

I will explain the investment spread and additional policy reserves of Daiichi Life.
The downward trend for average assumed rate of return (policy liability
cost) was due to by adoption of provisions for additional policy reserves. In
addition to investment activities accounting for market conditions such as
the weaker yen and increase in investment returns and increase in income
from interest and dividends resulting from investment revenues from gains
on distribution from mutual funds, investment returns improved due to
increased exposure to un-hedged foreign currency bonds and various
currencies considering domestic and foreign interest rate trends.
Please turn to page 12.

I will explain our investment portfolio.
The graph on the left shows the breakdown of Dai-ichi Life’s general
account portfolio. Assets are allocated with flexibility upon observing the
trends in interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates. We increased
allocation to un-hedged foreign currency-denominated bonds as of the end
of March 2018. The percentage of domestic stocks increased marginally
mainly because of market value fluctuations.
One the right side, the book value of domestic listed stocks is divided in two
categories: equity holdings for specified purpose and equity holdings for the
purpose of investment. The book value of domestic stocks compared to the
previous fiscal year-end decreased because of stocks sold for the purpose
of reducing risk.
Please turn to page 13.

I will explain our holdings of yen-denominated bonds etc.
The graph on the top left shows the transition in the duration of yendenominated fixed income assets and insurance liabilities. We continued to
control our purchase of Japanese government bonds, taking into account
the low interest rates in Japan. At the same time, we utilized derivatives in
order to maintain the duration gap within a certain margin.
The right graph shows the remaining years to maturity of our domestic
bonds. We continue to hold mainly long-term and super long-term bonds.
Please turn to page 14.

I will explain the profile of our bond portfolio in more detail.
Regarding foreign currency bonds, we continue to invest mainly in bonds
with high credit ratings.
The graph on the bottom right shows the breakdown of foreign currency
bonds by currency. In response to rising U.S. dollar hedging costs, we
increased investment in euro-denominated securities, which have relatively
low hedging costs.
Please turn to page 15.

I will explain the financial soundness of Dai-ichi Life.
The chart on the left shows the change in unrealized gains in the
company’s general account assets. Unrealized gains on domestic stocks
increased because of rising stock prices. Unrealized gains on foreign bonds
were maintained due to flexible exposure to various currencies.
As a result, unrealized gains in the Dai-ichi Life’s general account assets
increased by approximately 410.0 billion yen compared to the previous
fiscal year end.
Due to the increase in unrealized gains, the solvency margin ratio of current
Dai-ichi Life shown on the graph on the right remained at a high level of
881.8% at the end of March 2018.
Next, I will explain the results of Dai-ichi Frontier Life. Please turn to page
17.

We have already discussed sales results earlier on page 4 but please refer
to the charts on the left for details on sales trends by product type. The
company’s sum insured of policies in-force increased due to favorable
sales.
The right chart shows the change in the components of net income.
Operating income was up due to an increase in sales driven by an increase
in sum insured of policies in-force. MVA related gains decreased compared
to the previous year because the rise in interest rates were relatively low.
This component was largely affected by the rise in interest rates at the end
of 2016. Net income decreased due mainly to an increase in provision for
contingency reserve because of an increase in sales of foreign-currency
denominated products and increase in corporate tax payment after the
utilization of tax losses carried forward during the previous period.
Next I will discuss the results of our principal subsidiaries in the overseas
life insurance business. Please turn to page 19.

Here is an overview of Protective Life’s business.
Sales across each segment continued to be favorable overall. As for the
Life Marketing segment, favorable sales of universal insurance continued.
As for the Annuities segment, sales of fixed annuities favorable. On the
other hand, sales of variable annuities remained slow because individual
agents were cautious towards their sales activities in light of expected
regulatory changes relating to the distribution of financial products.
Please turn to page 20.

Pre-tax adjusted operating income increased marginally year-on-year. The
Stable Value segment benefited from a combination of higher account
balances and improvement in investment income. For the Life Marketing
and Annuities segments, there was a positive impact from a favorable yearon-year comparison of the impact of deferred acquisition costs (DAC)
unlocking after a revision to the assumptions applied for calculating future
profit. Earnings from the Acquisitions business was down due to expected
runoff of in-force blocks business. Single-premium immediate annuities
benefits increased compared to the previous year and had a negative
impact on the Annuities segment. However, with respect to the overall
business, earnings followed an upward trend.
Net income significantly increased due to one-time profit of 797.6 million

US dollars from a re-measurement of deferred tax liabilities as a result
of the reduction in the U.S. corporate tax rate.
Next I will explain the results of TAL of Australia.
Please turn to page 21.

We discussed the results of TAL earlier on page 8. In the Australian market,
a major industry reorganization has been taking place. As a result, new
sales of individual insurance struggled due to competitive pricing within the
industry. However, because TAL entered into contracts with a number of
new partners in the Group business during the first quarter, TAL’s ANP from
policies in-force increased by 8% compared to the end of the previous fiscal
year.
Ordinary revenues were driven by an increase in premium income of 7%
year-on-year as sum insured of policies in-force accumulated. We cannot
be optimistic about income protection claim experience in light of the
economic environment but because of efforts in cost control and price
revision at individual segment, the company recorded a 2% improvement in
underlying profit. Net income declined by 13% year-on-year due to factors
including unfavorable investment income compared to the previous year.
Next, I will move on to our consolidated earnings guidance. Please turn to
page 23.

We expect a decrease in revenues and profit for the fiscal year ending
March 2019.
The main factor for the decrease is the absence of one-time factors
recorded in fiscal year ended March 2018, which include interest and
dividend income in light of improvements in the economic environment at
Dai-ichi Life, a one-time increase in profit at Protective associated with the
U.S. corporate tax reduction and a share exchange gain on the Janus
Henderson merger. For Dai-ichi Frontier Life, we are expecting
deterioration of MVA related gains based on the unfavorable financial
environment. On the other hand, for our overseas life insurance business,
we expect an upward trend in earnings due to positive effects from the U.S.
corporate tax reduction and acquisitions business together with favorable
sales performance.
Even though we expect a decrease in revenues and profit, Group Adjusted
Profit on which the Group bases shareholder payout, is expected to
increase to 230 billion yen from the run rate profit level of approximately
210 billion yen in fiscal year ended March 31, 2018. We expect dividends
per share of 53 yen, which is a increase of 3 yen.
Please refer to page 24 for an analysis of changes in consolidated net
income from the previous fiscal year to our forecast for the fiscal year
ending March 2019 and Group Adjusted Profit reconciliation.
Next, I will talk about group embedded value. Please turn to page 26.

Group EEV as of March 31, 2018 was approximately 6 trillion yen. This
was due to securing new policies and increase in unrealized gains on
domestic stocks due to improvements in the financial environment such as
the rise in domestic stock prices.
Value of new business increased to 190.2 billion yen due to the shift at Daiichi Life towards protection-type products.
Please turn to the next page.

This page shows the EEV of each group company.
EEV of Dai-ichi Life increased due to new business contribution and
increase in unrealized gain in light of the rise in stock prices. Dai-ichi
Frontier Life increased EEV through sales growth and better investment
spreads. EEV of Protective increased mainly due to a change in corporate
tax rates.
This concludes my presentation. Thank you.

